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Fertility and physical properties of iy#l are improved by all species of Alnus (8). Tarrant
(7) and Tarrant and Trappe (6) have summikrized th iI eneficial effects of Alnus on forest soils
and the growth of vegetation associated with alder... They cite worldwide examples of alder
used to improve the forest environmei4 and tli suggest that alder be used in forest
management in much the same way that lk Uumes arc. 6-sed in agriculture.

Tarrant and Miller (5) found i soil fort beneath a plantation with mixed red
alder (Alnus rubra Bong.) and Dougglir than h a pure Douglas-fir stand. Tarrant (4)
also found improvement in both size and Cc rm of D0 fir associated with alder and suggests
(7) that conifer sites may be improve¢ y rotations r and conifers or by growing mixed
forests of alder and conifers.

In 1955, a 62-year-old Douglas-fir I at. Wi13r lumbia County, Oregon was thinned
heavily as part of a study in managem t young l it (3). The 80 Douglas fir trees per
acre that remained after thinning wer ed widely, ed an open canopy- Scattered
under the Douglas-fir were 16 sm redcedarpnd ern hemlock per acre (Table
1).

Table 1. Density ,0nd,,Basal per-Acre o glas-Fir (DF),
Western Redcedar tnd [ Hemlock 1} fore and After
Heavy Thinning

1955
Before 236 92 2' S 14.3 4.4 13.0
After 80 2 ?WOO 1 24 16.8 4.8 15.1

Some time after thinning, an underst f red alder was established on the heavily
thinned area by seed from nearby mature al o alder were established under an adjacent
lightly thinned stand. No records were kept wth of the alder seedlings, but the alder
grew rapidly and, because of the openne ouglas fir overstory, we believed the alder
would continue to grow and reach in c ant ilc size (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Young red alder understory about 10 years after thinning the Douglas-fir. Note the
understory of western redcedar and western hemlock in the background.

The canopy of the Douglas-fir overstory eventually began closing, however. When we
visited the stand in the early spring of 1972, the alder understory was deteriorating, and many
of the alder trees were dead. Indications are that in a few years, if the crown closes completely,
substantially all the alder will be dead. But because the stand is now about 80 years old, the
crown may not close completely before harvest.

In 1972, we collected samples in the top 6 inches of soil under heavy and light understory
stands of alder in the heavily thinned plot, and from the adjacent lightly thinned stand with no
alder understory. The three composite soil samples were ovendried at 70 C and analyzed for
total nitrogen by the micro-Kjeldahl method (1). The results are given in Table 2. Using the
common estimate of 2 million pounds of soil to the acre in the top 6 inches (2), the alder
added 200 pounds of total nitrogen under light alder understory and 780 pounds under heavy
alder. This is the equivalent of adding 435 pounds and 1,696 pounds of urea per acre.

We did not measure the effect of the nitrogen addition upon growth of the Douglas-fir,
but research in the Northwest has demonstrated that Douglas-fir growth responds markedly to
the addition of nitrogen to the soil by alder (4, 6, 7).

Results indicate the possibility of increasing the nitrogen content of soil in heavily
thinned stands through the introduction of red alder, either by natural or artificial seeding.



Table 2. Nitrogen Content per Acre of Top 6 Inches
of Soil in Stands Where Red Alder Understory Was
Absent, Light, or Heavy.

Alder Nitrogen Equivalent
understory Total nitrogen added of urea (46%)

Percent Pounds Pounds Pounds

Absent 0.082 1,640 -- --

Light .092 1,840 200 435
Heavy .121 2,420 780 1,696

Exposure of mineral soil by heavy thinning prepares the seedbed necessary for the
establishment of the red alder understory. Light provided by the sparse overstory canopy
allows the seedlings to develop and enrich the nitrogen content of the soil. Subsequent closing
of the overstory canopy of Douglas-fir then suppresses the alder.
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